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A MEMBORABLE EVENT

Imagine arriving to a boutique reception venue, boasting unrivalled views of the Story Bridge and the Brisbane River as the 

perfect backdrop for one of the most important days of your lives. Pony offers your guests a unique brand of uncomplicated 

and flavoursome food cooked over wood-fire, showcasing the freshest of local produce. Pony invites you to create your own 

bespoke reception, ensuring your guests leave with a lasting impression. Our events team, sxtylists, and award-winning chefs 

are passionate about ensuring your special day is a memorable experience.



A FEAST FOR THE SENSES

Widely regarded as the pioneers of the wood fire grill, Pony Dining offers an honest flavour driven modern Australian menu, 

showcasing the freshest of locally sourced Australian produce. Treat your guests to a unique brand of uncomplicated and 

flavoursome food cooked over wood fire.



LUSCIOUS LIBATION

Our rustic, artisan approach to our wine selection sees a vast majority of the restaurant’s featured labels exclusive to Pony 

Dining, Eagle Street Pier. Together with your event manager, work your way through our well shaped beverage list to create 

a selection that will complement your menu. A range of beverage packages and cheeky cocktails are also available.



Pony is positioned right in the heart of Brisbane’s lively riverfront dining precinct Eagle Street Pier. Only a short walk from 
Brisbane’s CBD, the venue is located directly over the City Cat Ferry Wharf and major bus routes. There is street parking
along with undercover parking at Wilson Carpark conveniently located under the Pier. 
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Q: Is there any room hire cost?

A: No, there are no room hire fees. All minimum spends quoted are to be used on food and beverage to ensure you and your 

guests have the best experience possible on the day.

Q: Do we have to pay for the full event prior to the wedding day?

A: This can be done but is not a requirement. We require a deposit to secure the booking and if its not something you want to

be concerned with on the day we are happy to take full payment.

Q: Are we able to do speeches?

A: Yes absolutely, our in house music system has a wireless microphone connected and we are able to utilise this for speeches.

Q: What time will the reception conclude?

A: Our license allows us to trade until midnight with the venue being empty by 12:30pm.

Q: Can we have the ceremony in the restaurant?

A: Yes, the view of the story bridge provides a beautiful backdrop to any ceremony.

Q: Are you able to cater for dietary requirements?

A: Absolutely. This is something we pride ourselves in.

Q: Are there days with a reduced minimum spend?

A: Sunday weddings are available at a very reasonable mimum spend.

Q: Is there a minimum number of guests required?

A: No, not at all. We are able to cater for small intimate weddings as well as large scale events.

Q: Can we have a DJ?

A: Absolutely. We will work with the DJ to ensure everything runs smoothly on the day.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
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TAILORED PACKAGES
CONTACT OUR FRIENDLY WEDDING COORDINATOR

TO DISCUSS YOUR PLANS FOR THE BIG DAY


